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Nitrogen ox¡de emissions from unflued
space-heaters
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The levels of nitric oxidç and nitrogen dioxide emitted þy radiant and convectjvt €pêeg heaters werc measured. lt was found that the
NO, emitted by the former was mainly Ngz, In the case pf the convective he?ùsr, when operaling in f resh air, the NO, was mostly NO:
hor¡¡rgver, when the air became vitiatad, this changed raflic¡lly

Tltis short pruolleal papcr describes whøl has been con
sidered w'orthy of ettcnllon in everyday practice. Publlca-
tions and Conferenceg Committee wlll welcome short,
practical papers on other topics to considerfor publicatíon.

2,2, Moniloflng oquipmcnt
2,2"1. Carbon ox¡d.3
AÞC't infra.red type 511 COICO' analyser"

1. lntrOduction
In reqent yearg, as an qnergy saving measure, there has
bçen a tendency t9 reduce air infrltration rates in
dwellings and other þuildings.r'2 In view of this and
increasing çonçern about ths role of NO, in indoor
pollution,¡{ it waç decided to investigate levels of NO,
(NO + NO) produÇed by typical unfl.ued natural gas
burning spaco-heaters.

It is recognized that a certain level of air vitiation
(reductioq of the oxygçn content and cerresponding
increasq in the nitrogen, carbon dioxide and water
vapour concentrations) necessarily occurs when an
unflued space-heater operates in a partially enclosed area,
For this reason, some tests were conducted in a vitiation
room to simulate such operation.

2. Experimental
2.1. Appliances
2.1.1. Radiant (infra-red) type heaters
Two different makes (three heaters in all) of this type
were used in the tests. In this type of heater, which is
widely utilized in domestic situations, the gas¡primary air
mixture enters at the back of a perforated ceramic tile
and burns at or near the front surface.

2.1.1.1. Radiant heater A
Flueless fan-assisted heater, input rating l8 MJ/h.

2.1.1.2. Radiant heaters 81 and 82
Two ffueless space-heaters of same make and model, not
fan-assisted, input rating ll MJ/h.

2.1.2. Convective type
This heater consists essentially of a bar burner, that is a
tube into which the gas/primary air mixture is fed to
burn as a series of premixed flames at ports along the
length of the burner. In these tests a flueless convective
fan-assisted heater o[ input rating l8 lVÍJi h was used.
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2.2.2. Nitrogcn oxidcr
CSI$ I 600 chcmiluminecernce analyccr,

2.2.3. Calibration
The CO/CO, analyser was calibrated with primary
gFavimetric standard gas,? The NO"rncter was calibrated
by standard gas for NO and by pcrmcation tube for NO¡
Its accuracy rtras crosschecked ueing the Saltzman
method.s

2.3. Sampling
2.3.1. Heater exit gases
In almost all cases, samples were initially drawn through
stainless steel tubing followed by teflon tubing to the
nitrogen oxides analyser and by PVC laboratory tubing
to the carbon oxides analyser. When hot g¡u¡es $,ere
being sampled directly from the heaters, thc stainlcss
steel tubing served to cool thesc sufficiently before entry
into the other lines. [n all cases, however, the hottest
gases (approximately 250"C) were below temperatures at
which stainless steel probes are reportede to distort results
signifrcantly and far below temperatures encountcred in
flame-probing experiments.lo'1r There was çnerally
enough air dilution to overcome the problem of un-
wanted condensation in sampling lines, which is known
to cause errors in nitrogen dioxide determinations.r

In one instance an all teflon sampling system was used
briefly to confirm that contact with the st¿inless steel did
not appreciably affect the results obtained from one of
the radiant heaters.

2.3.2. Room atmosphere
fn the case of room atmosphere gases, which were
relatively cool, the samples were drawn directly into the
teflon and PVC lines to the NO, and CO/CO, analysers
respectively.

2.4. V¡t¡ation room
The room used for vitiation testing of the heaters has
dimensions of 2.5 m x 3.1m x 2.3m (19 cubic metres
volume). The door is ntted with a glass panel so that an
appliance under test can be observed. Two movable
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TABLE I Fuel gas comPosition

A

Componeat Mol

Nitrogen o.77

Carboo dioxide 1.63

Methanc 95.2

Ethane L1

Propane 0.39

iso.Butane 0.053

¿-Butane 0.094

iso-Pentane 0.032

z-Pentanc 0.032

Hexanes 0.043

Heptanes 0.046

Octancs 0.035

Calculated dat¡
Speci6c 0.593 (relative to

Gross heatins value 38.0 MJ/mr

Net hea¡ing value 34.3 MJ/mt

Wobbe index 49.f

TABLE 2 Radiant heater A (operated in fresh air)

Fan on

Samoled exit gases

Time fron isnit¡on NO NO" CO CO, R¡tios x l0¡

m¡n) (ppm) (ppm) (%) \
5 <0.05 0.65 33 0.44 1.5

10 <0.05 0.7 29 0.45 1.6

15 <0.05 0.7 25 0.44 1.6

Fan ofr

Sampled exit gases

Time from ierition NO NO, CO CO. Ralios x l0{

(min) (ppm) (ppm) (9ã NO'/ co"
20 <0.05 1.4 58 0.88 1.6

25 <0.05 1.3 56 0.89 1.5

30 <0.05 1.3 59 0.94 I .4

35

N <0.05 t.4 56 0.95 1.5

45

50 <0.05 1.45 53 0.92 1.6

<0.05 1.45 52 0.93 1.6
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of dilution influences, the ratios of the concentrations of
the nitrogen oxides components to carbon dioxide are
taken as a quantifying measure in vitiation and other
tests.

2.6. Fuel gas
In most of this test series, natural gas of a composition
shown in Table I was used. The composition and
calorifrc value of the gas did not vary appreciably over
the duration of the tests.

In one test, high-purity methane and high-purity
methane with nitric oxide added were used as fuel gases.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Radiant heaters
3.1.1. Nonvitiated operat¡on
3.1.1.1. Radiant heater A
Typical results of operation of this model with the
heater's fan on and off are presented in Table 2.

With the fan on there is grcater dilution of the com-
bustion products. The ratios of the minor components
to carbon dioxide remain practically unchanged.

The NO" is seen to be mainly the more toxic NOr.12
Essentially similar results were obtained when the exit

gases of this heater, which were at approximately 150'C,
were drawn directly into a teflon sampling line.

3.1.1.2. Radiant heaters 81 and 82
Tables 3 and 4 show typical results of running two of
these heaters under nonvitiated conditions. From these
tables, it is seen that the second type of radiant heater,
like the first, produced a NO, which consisted mainly
of NOr.

<0,05 1.4 57 0.93 1.5

3.1.2. Radiant heaters operating in vitiated
conditions
In these tests the vitiation room was sealed, as far as

possible, and the heaters were allowed to operate under
conditions of falling oxygen levels and increasing con-
centrations of inerts. From Tables 5 and 6, which respec-
tively give the results of running the different types of

TABLE 3 Radiant heater Bl (operated in fresh air)

<0.05 1.4 53 0.94 1.5

55

60 <0.05 1.4 51 0.90 1.6 Sempled exit gaser

Tioc from isnition NO NO, CO co. Rraio!:< 10. R¡tio

vents are fitted, one in the ceiling and one 300 mm above
the floor, which can be used to provide variable degrees

of vitiation.

2.5. Reporting
All concentrations are reported on a volume/volume
basis.

The carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide figures are
always 'waterfree', as water vapour must be removed
before the analyser.

As the vitiation room was not completely gas tight,
ratios of the concentrations of minor components to
carbon dioxide are used in some instances. It is assumed
that there was no prelerential diffusion of any species
present. On this basis and because of their independence

(min) (ppm) (ppm) (Dom) (90 NOICO' NO!/CO' NO¡/NO
0 0.09 0.71 9 0.75 0 12 0.97 8.1

5 0. r 2 0.E0 9 0.E2 0. I 5 0.98 6.7

t0 0.¡6 0.73 1 0.79 0.10 0.92 4.6

t5 4.9

20 6.9

0.15 0.74 7 o.El 0.19 0 9t

0.lo 0.69 7 0.78 0.ll 0.E8

25 0.r0 0.70 7 0.76 0.ß 0.e2 7 0

JO o 12 0.72 9 0.80 0.15 0.90 ó 0

TABLE 4 Radiant heater 82 (operated in lresh air)

Sampled exit gascr

Time from ignition \O )lO" R¡tior. l0' R ¿tio
(min) (Dpo) (pDm) (ppE) ('á) r-o,co, lo.lco, :\¡o!iNo
0 0.1 I 0 89 17 0.70 0.t6 1.27 8.t
5 0.10 0.88 {l o71 0.14 l:: 8.8

l0 0 07 0.84 {-r 0.70 0. l0 I to I t.0
t5 e,60.09 0 86 {l o 66 0.14 t.lo
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, IABLE 5 Radiant heater A (in vitiation room)

TÍme from Sampled exit

NO co Ratios x l0' R¡tio NO

0.1I 1.75 105 1.33 0.08 1.3 r 6.0

co R¡tios x l0¡ R¡tio

o.74 61 0.93 0.1 t 0.80 7.4

Room

l5

9.6

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

70

80

85

0.15 2.¿ß 142 1.90 0.0E 1.3

0. r 6 2.15 175 228 0.07 1.2

0.19 3.15 234 2.72 0.07 1.2

0.21 3.45 t20 3.17 0.07 l.l

65 0.23 3.15 462 3.59 0.06 r.0

75 0.25 3.95 1000 3.96 0.06 1.0

0.35 4.00 l6l0 4.16 0.08 1.0

Heater self extinguished

TABLE 6 Radiant heater Bt (in vitiation room)

Time from
exit

NO CO CO. Ratios x 10'

0.08 1.10 82 r.09 0.07 t.ol

0.10 1.50 I 14 l.4l 0.07 1.06

25 0.13 r.83 t40 I .71 0'08 1.07

0.15 2.t5 163 t.97 0.08 t.09

0.20 2.15 I E0 2.28 0.09 1.03

0.20 2.6 r 93 2-57 0.08 L0l

65 o.2o 2.9 224 2.S9 0.07 r.00

0.20 2.01 155 2.10

0.2r 2.60 213 2.52 0.08

0.24 2.85 286 2.s5 0.08 0.97

0.26 3.15 44 3.37 0.08 0'93

Room

co Ratios x 10{

l.r5 82 1.23

1.65 l 14 1.65

0.15 1.56 138

0.16 1.82

186 2.39 0.08

0.10

r6.0
0.r2

t7.2
0.r6

16.ó

r6.4

r 6.3

t 5.8

I1.4

Ratio NO

13.8

15.0 0.07

r4.l
t4.l
I 1.8

r 3.0

r4.5

0.10 0.93

o. r0 1.00

0.r0 0.99

10.3

10.4

5

55

0.05 0.24 21 0.34 0.15 0.71

o.5r 4 0.63 0.1I 0.81

0.09 0.81 11 0.93 0.10 0.87

0. l2 l .06 95 t.22 0.10 0.87

0.14 1.30 117 t.5Z 0.09 0.86

1.82 0.08

l6t 2.09 0.08 0.86

r.03 12.4

I 1.9

t2.l

Ratio

9.0

8.8

9.3

0.86 10.4

I1.4

0.86 10.3

4.8

7.3
t5

t5
45

75

85

r05

0.20 1.2 250 3.20 0.06 1.00

0.22 3.5 258 3.-16 0.06

0.20 3.75 295 3.75 0.05 1.00

0.22 3.9 660 +.01 0.05 0.97

r.0l

16.0

r 5.9

18.8

17.7

0.20 2.06

0.20 2.30 206 2.68 0.07

0.20 2.55 zso 2.98 0.07

0.2t 2.7J 140 ).26 0.06

0.E6 l 1.5

0.86 12.8

0.84 l3.l95

Heater self extinguished

radiant heaters, it is seen that the predominance of
nitrogen dioxide over nitric oxide continues under these

conditions.

sampling Probe artifact.

3.2.2. Operat¡on of convective heater under
vitiated cond¡t¡ons
fabie S shows the effect of the vitiation level, expressed

as the carbon dioxide content (which is common in the

gas industryB'tr), in the intake air'

TABLE 7 Convective space-heater (operating under

nonvitiated conditions)
Fas ofl

S¡moled exit s!sel

Tims lroo isition ¡{O :{o. co COr Ratio. :( l0' R¡tio
3.2. Convective heater
Oñy o* convective heater w'as used in the tests' Unlike

the radiant he¿ters, which are surface combustors' the

ilames in the convective heater are essentially'free
standing' and without signifìcant impingement'

3.2.1. Nonvitiated oPeration
Table 7 -eives the results of operating the convecttve

heater in iresh air. ft is seen that, in this case, NO is the

predominant nitrogen oxide'

(min) (opm) (oom) ('â :{orco, NO,/CO, )to,i¡io
I 0.80

I 0.70

5 0.40 l 0.76 6.5 0.53 0 0tl
0.:6 t 0.75 6.5 0.J5 005

t0

Fao on lor
êft !

Timc f ¡oo içnirim NO :{o. co co, Rrtior x l0' R¡ri¡¡

(ppm) (po6) (';) ),io/co. No,/co, liO,rNOlmin)

l0 r.8 0.08 r otJ 19

' I nsirumcnt!not!rlabil izcd'

0.15 00¡
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TABLE 8

heater
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Tioc frc¡
iñirio

I¡t¡¡.ü

Effect of vitiation on the convective space- Table 9 shows the results obtained using the radiant
heater A and the convective heater with the analyser and
with the Saltzman method.E The tests were conducted
simultaneously with exit gases initially passing through a

cornmon sampling line.
The results shown in Table 9 are regarded as repre-

senting acceptable agreement and confirming the presence

ofnitrogen dioxide. It is seen that, in this test, the level of
nitrogen dioxide from the convective heater was con-
siderably higher than the results reported in Table 7
where it operated under similar conditions. In other tests

in which the convective heater operated in fresh air, it
was found that the NO,/NO ratio varied from essentially
zero to 0.31. The result in Table 9, however, represents
an unusually high excursion of the NO/NO ratio, which
may have been due to an unintended recirculation of
exit gases.

3.4. Tests burning methane spiked with nitric
oxide
A rnixture of approximately 400 ppm nitric oxide in
high-purity methane was prePared and used to fuel the
radiant heater A. The level of nitrogen dioxide in this
mixture was less than l0 ppm.

It is evident from Table l0 that, while a large pro-
portion of the NO was converted to NOr, there was a

big increase in the nitric oxide emitted by the heater, in
comparison with the very low levels found when pure

methane was used as the fuel.
The relationship between NO and NOs in radiant

heaters is being further investigated.

4. Conclusion
From the results presented above, it is seen that the rate
of generation of total nitrogen oxides by the radiant
heaters was lower than that by convective heaters. This
finding is consistent with other reportsró and is attributed
to lower combustion temperatures.

However, it was also found that the NO, produced by
the radiant heaters was quite different in nature from
that produced by the convective heater. The former con-
tained a greater proportion of the more toxic nitrogen
dioxide.

The chemical nature of the nitrogen oxides produced
by the radiant heaters was found to be essentially in'
variant with vitiation. In the case of the convective
heater, however, vitiation was accompanied by a radical
change from a predominance o[ nitric oxide over nitrogen
dioxide to the reverse.

It seems that the cooler burning conditions which are
present in surface combustorsrt'16 favour the cscape of

Supled erit e¡c6
co. NO NO. CO CO' Rstiot x l0' Rrlio

(oi¡) (",1) (mn) (oom) l¡om\ (91) NO/CO! NO./CO. NO"/NO

2 0.0ó t.6 0.4 0.1

1 0.15 2.3 0.4 o.2

6 0.27 3.o 0.6 o.2

t 0.33 t.1 0.E o.2

to o.42 J.9 0.7 o.2

t2 0.49 4.2 0.7 o.2

l¡l 0.56 4.6 0.6 0.1

t6 0.62 4.9 0.6 0.1

t8 0.6E 5.2 0.5 0.1

20 0.71 5.4 0.5 o.l
22 o.79 5.5 0.5 0.t

24 0.84 s.6 0.6 0.1

26 0.85 s.5 0.8 0.t
2a 0.91 5.3 l.t o.2

30 0.94 4.9 1.5 0.3

32 0.97 4.3 l.E ,t8 1.35 3.¡9 l.33 0.4

3,t l.0r 1.9 2.2 0.6

36 1.02 3.4 2.6 0.8

3t l.o4 t.r 2.9 0.9

.lO ¡.08 2.7 3.3 1.2

42 ¡.07 2.5 3.6 1.4

4 l.t2 2.t 3.E 102 1.49 l.4l 2.55 l.s
ß l.r¡ l.E 4.0 2.2

¡ß t.tz 1.5 4.3 2.9

50 l.t4 l.l 4.4 4.0
tt t.l] t.t 4.6 4.2

TABLE 9 Comparison of analysis methods (heaters
operated under nonvitiated conditions)

Saltzman Analyser

NO (ppm) NOr (ppm) NO (ppn) NO' (ppm)

Radiant heater A Nil 1.0 0.03 O,74

Convective hgater 3.2 1.5 3.2 1.2

It is seen from Table 8 that as the level of vitiation
approaches li1CO2 there is a significant change in the
nature of the NO-. The initial increase in NO concentra-
tion over the first 24 minutes is considered to result from
recycling of combustion ,sases. The subsequent change in
the nature of the NO" is attributed to the reduced
intensity of the flame due to vitiation.

3.3. Tests on chemiluminescence analyser
The appearance of high levels of nitrogen dioxide in the
combustion products was not expected. lt was, therefore,
decided to check the results obtained rvith the chemi-
luminescence analyser using an alternative method.

TABLE l0 Comparison of nitrogen oxides produced by radiant heater A burning high-purity methane and high-
purity methane spiked rvith nitric oxide

Sampled erit gases

Higb-purity methane fuel Spiked high-purit¡- methane fuel
Time from
ignitioo
(min) (ppm) (ppm) ('1,i,) \o,co? NO,lCo' (ppm) (ppm) ('í,) :{o/co, Nol'co:

5 --0.05 0.9ó 0.59 <0.08 t.6l 0.85 1.73 0.59 r.J4 2.91

< 0.ù5 0.96 0.59 -:.0.08 l.ó3 .88l0
l5

o.E

t.69 058 1.52 2.91
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an unflued space-heater is strongly dependent on the type

of heater and the conditions under which it operates.

This is a significant feature of these appliances in respect

to ventilation and requires further investigation.
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